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Metal powders or dusts can represent significant dust explosion hazards in industry, due to their rela-
tively low ignition energy and high explosivity. The hazard is well known in industries that produce or
use aluminum powders, but is sometimes not recognized by facilities that produce aluminum dust as a
byproduct of bulk aluminum processing. As demonstrated by the 2003 dust explosion at aluminum wheel
manufacturer Hayes Lemmerz, facilities that process bulk metals are at risk due to dust generated during
machining and finishing operations [U.S. Chemical Safety and Hazard Investigation Board, Investigation
Report, Aluminum Dust Explosion Hayes Lemmerz International, Inc., Huntington, Indiana, Report No.
2004-01-I-IN, September 2005]. Previous studies have shown that aluminum dust explosions are more
difficult to suppress with flame retardants or inerting agents than dust explosions fueled by other materi-
als such as coal [A.G. Dastidar, P.R. Amyotte, J. Going, K. Chatrathi, Flammability limits of dust—minimum
inerting concentrations, Proc. Saf. Progr., 18-1 (1999) 56–63]. In this paper, an inerting method is dis-
cussed to reduce the dust explosion hazard of residue created in an aluminum buffing operation as the

residue is generated. This technique reduces the dust explosion hazard throughout the buffing process
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. Background

The subject manufacturing plant produces extruded aluminum
roducts for a variety of applications. In a portion of the facility
ome of the products are processed in buffing lines to remove die
ines created during the extrusion process and to polish the surface
y removing oxidized aluminum. Typical buffing lines are shown in
ig. 1 and Fig. 2. On the buffing lines, extruded aluminum is placed
n a table that traverses underneath a cylindrical buffing wheel
nside of a dust collection hood. The buffing wheels are approxi-

ately 3 ft. long and 1–0.5 ft. in diameter and made of many circular
abric pads. A thick liquid or paste-like buffing compound is applied
o the extruded aluminum before it passes underneath the buffing
heel. According to its material safety data sheet (MSDS), the buff-

ng compound historically used at the facility was an oil-in-water
mulsion that contained silicon dioxide.

Each of the buffers at the facility generates residue that is col-

ected by either wet or dry dust collection systems. The buffing
esidue consists largely of non-metal buffing pad material and buff-
ng compound with a measured aluminum content of about 6%
nd a moisture content ranging from approximately 14 to 43%.
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stems making the process inherently safer. Dust explosion testing results
produced during trials with varying amounts of flame retardant additives.

© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

s demonstrated by the 2003 dust explosion at aluminum wheel
anufacturer Hayes Lemmerz, facilities that process bulk metals

re at risk due to dust generated during machining and finishing
perations [1].

Shortly after the 2003 dust explosion at West Pharmaceuticals
n North Carolina [3], the North Carolina Occupational Safety and
ealth Administration (NCOSHA) visited the facility and collected

amples of buffing residue at the facility. The residue was dried and
ieved to remove the fraction that would pass through a 200-mesh
75-�m) sieve. Standard dust explosion tests performed on this
ried fine fraction indicated that it is a Class II combustible dust
s defined by the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) [4],
ational Material Advisory Board (NMAB) [5,6], and the Occupa-

ional Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) [7] for purposes
f electrical classification. The dust explosion hazard of the finest
raction of the sample is typically conservatively higher than the
azard of the as-collected sample and represents the expected dust
xplosion hazard if the fines were to segregate from the remainder
f the residue in the facility. No analysis was performed on buffing
esidues in their as-collected condition at the facility.
The facility determined that it would be prohibitively expensive
o comply with the electrical requirements for a Class II area for the
uffing lines and sought to abate the hazard by other means. The
lectrical requirements for Class II areas are intended to prevent
lectrical equipment from serving as an ignition source for dust

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
mailto:tmyers@exponent.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2008.02.106
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Fig. 1. Typical buffing line. Buffing wheel is located in the center of the hood. The
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Table 1
Summary of ignition sensitivity and explosion severity hazard criteria [6]

Degree of
hazard
severity

Ignition sensitivity Explosion severity Dust classification

Weak <0.2 <0.5 Not classified
Moderate 0.2–1.0 0.5–1.0 Class II combustible dust
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xtruded aluminum is placed on a table that traverses back and forth under the
ood. Buffing compound is applied to the aluminum and the buffing wheel is then

owered against the surface of the material. (For interpretation of the references to
olor in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

res or explosions in the area. The facility instead chose to improve
he inherent safety of the process by changing the combustibil-
ty characteristics of the residue and dust created by the buffing
rocess, so that the dust is no longer classified as a Class II com-
ustible dust. This method decreases both the ignition sensitivity
nd explosion severity of the dust, reducing the overall hazard of
he dust, rather than just removing electrical ignition sources from
he area. As described in more detail below, the combustibility of
he residue produced by the buffing process is reduced by using
uffing wheels and buffing compound that have been impregnated
ith a flame retardant.

.1. Definitions of ignition sensitivity and explosion severity
For electrical classification of areas, both OSHA regulations and
FPA standards classify potential combustible dusts based on two
mpirical parameters, the ignition sensitivity and explosion sever-
ty. These parameters were originally developed by the United
tates Bureau of Mines, and are based on comparisons to the dust

ig. 2. Photograph of extruded aluminum traversing from left to right under buffing
heel and hood. A portion of bluish-green buffing wheel is visible in center of the
icture. Tan colored buffing compound can be seen to the left of the buffing wheel,
nd the luster of the buffed aluminum surfaces can be seen to the right of the buffing
heel. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader

s referred to the web version of the article.)
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trong 1.0–5.0 1.0–2.0 Class II combustible dust
evere >5.0 >2.0 Class II combustible dust

xplosion properties of Pittsburgh seam coal [8]. The Pittsburgh
eam coal test results are used as a baseline for the definitions of
he subject dust ignition sensitivity and explosion severity. Pitts-
urgh seam coal is a reference dust historically used in dust testing
nd often used as a calibration dust by laboratories. Some of the test
quipment originally used by the Bureau of Mines is no longer in
ommon use and so the ignition sensitivity and explosion severity
re now commonly determined based on ASTM test methods in the
nited States [9].

The ignition sensitivity (IS) of a dust is defined as [4,5]:

S = (MIT × MIE × MEC)Pittsburgh Seam Coal

(MIT × MIE × MEC)Test Dust
,

here MIT is the minimum ignition temperature of a dust cloud
ASTM E1491), MIE is the minimum ignition energy of a dust cloud
ASTM E2019), and MEC is the minimum explosible concentration
f a dust cloud (ASTM E1515). The ignition sensitivity is therefore
efined as the ratio of the ignition properties of the Pittsburgh seam
oal to the ignition properties of the test dust.

The explosion severity (ES) of a dust is defined as [4,5]:

S =
[
Pmax × (dP/dt)max

]
Test Dust[

Pmax × (dP/dt)max

]
Pittsburgh Seam Coal

,

here Pmax is the maximum pressure rise and (dP/dt)max is the
aximum rate of pressure rise during testing in a closed cham-

er with high turbulence (ASTM E1226). The explosion severity is
herefore defined as the ratio of the pressure rise properties of the
est dust to the pressure rise properties of Pittsburgh seam coal.

Table 1 shows a qualitative summary of the severity of dust
xplosion hazards associated with dust with varying ignition sen-
itivity and explosion severity indices. As seen in the table, dusts
ith an ignition sensitivity of less than 0.2 and an explosion sever-

ty less than 0.5 are not classified as Class II Combustible Dusts and
o not require Class II electrical equipment.

The ignition sensitivity and explosion severity parameters are
ot universally accepted as criteria for assessing dust explosion
azards. A 1987 US Bureau of Mines report criticized the indexes
tating that they were outdated and should no longer be used [10].
owever, they are still in common use and current OSHA regu-

ations and NFPA guidelines use these parameters for electrical
lassification.

. Addition of inert materials to combustible dusts

The approach employed by the subject facility to lessen the risk
f an explosion was to add flame retardants to the buffing pads
nd/or buffing compound. The facility worked with two manu-

acturers who provided varying levels of flame retardant in their
roducts and conducted a series of trials in order to determine the
ust explosion hazards of the resulting buffing residue. The specific
ame retardant used in the final formulation is proprietary, but is
elieved to be an aqueous halogenated compound.
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ig. 3. Explosion severity and ignition sensitivity for sieved and dried samples of
uffing pads and buffing compound. The horizontal lines at 0.50 and 0.20 indicate t

Adding inert or extinguishing materials to a potentially com-
ustible dust is a recognized method to minimize or eliminate
he fire and explosion hazards of a combustible dust described
n the open literature [2,11–13], reference books [14–18], and
enerally accepted industrial standards [19,20]. Historically, this
ethod has been most widely used in coal mines where rock

ust is spread on surfaces of the mine to inert coal dust. Testing
n the literature indicates that this approach can also be used to
educe or eliminate the dust explosion hazard of aluminum dusts.
astidar et al. performed tests on 17-�m diameter aluminum dust

here it was found that mixing the dust with 55–60% sodium

icarbonate or 60–65% monoammonium phosphate rendered the
ust non-explosive (based on a criterion of an overpressure of
bar a, i.e. a pressure rise of 1 bar) at all dust cloud concentrations

i
a
i
p

ig. 4. Comparison of measured MEC for samples. The MEC of Pittsburgh seam coal mea
eferences to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the ar
g residue with no flame retardant and varying levels of flame retardant added to
teria for explosion severity and ignition sensitivity of Class II combustible dusts.

ested [2]. Sodium bicarbonate and monoammonium phosphate
re commonly used as fire suppression agents.

Adding inert solids to combustible dusts sees limited use in
ndustrial applications because of (1) the large amount of inert

aterial required; (2) the contamination of the normally valuable
ombustible dust; (3) the requirement that the inert dust be inti-
ately mixed with the combustible dust; and (4) the possibility of

egregation of the combustible dust from the inert material.
While these issues limit the use of inerting materials in many

ndustrial applications, they are not of concern at the subject buff-

ng facility. The aluminum dust created by the buffing operation is
waste material and contamination of the dust with an extinguish-

ng or inert material is not detrimental. In fact, as part of the buffing
rocess the aluminum dust is always contaminated and diluted by

sured on the same apparatus is shown by the blue line. (For interpretation of the
ticle.)
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Fig. 5. Comparison of measured explosion pressure rise for the original dust and
dust generated using the final formulation of buffing pad and compound. The pres-
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he buffing compound and material from the buffing wheels. Addi-
ionally, the buffing operation intimately mixes the aluminum dust
ith the buffing compound and buffing wheel material. As will

e described later, the finest fraction of residues from the buffing
rocess was tested to ensure that even if segregation of the dust
ccurred, the dust would be adequately inerted. Lastly, the explo-
ion hazard of the original buffing residue was already significantly
ower than that of pure aluminum dust, due to the presence of other

aterials within the residue. This makes the buffing residue dust
asier to inert than pure aluminum dust.

. Testing of dust from buffing residues

A series of trials were performed on a single buffing machine
ine using buffing pads and/or buffing compound containing flame
etardant. Before running these trials, the buffing machine and dust
ollection system were both cleaned out. After cleaning, the buff-
ng machine was operated for four or five days with buffing pads
nd/or buffing compound containing flame retardant. On the last
ay of operation a sample was collected from a hopper located
elow the dust collection cyclone and sent out for testing. Test
esults from these trials and original tests on samples collected by
COSHA are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 3. Test results for the ref-
rence Pittsburgh Seam Coal are also shown in Table 2. All testing
as performed at the Kidde Fenwal Combustion Research Center

n Holliston, Massachusetts.
In the testing reported in Table 2 and Fig. 3, samples from the

ust collector were first sieved and dried, and only the fraction
f the sample that passed through a 200 mesh (75 �m) sieve was
ested. Pittsburgh Seam Coal was tested in its as received state.
he actual residue created by the process is moist and also con-
ains larger particles, which would be expected to have a lower
ust explosion hazard than the dried fine fraction that was tested.
he samples ultimately tested therefore provide a conservatively

igh estimate of the dust explosion hazard present at the facil-

ty. This conservative testing procedure mimics the conditions that
ould be present if the finest particles of the residue became seg-

egated from other components and became dried. Although the
luminum concentration was not measured in the tested fine frac-

i
c
a
s
m

ig. 6. Comparison of measured MIE for samples. The MIE of Pittsburgh seam coal mea
eferences to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the ar
ure criterion for the MEC test is shown by the horizontal line. (For interpretation of
he references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
f the article.)

ion, it is expected to be higher than the measured value of 6% in
he as-collected buffing residue. The dust testing laboratory indi-
ated that a significant amount of fibrous material was separated
rom the residue during sieving, likely leaving particles of mostly
luminum and dried buffing compound.

The sample listed in the left most column of Fig. 3 and Table 2
as collected by NCOSHA and contained no flame retardant. These

esults serve as reference values for the fine component of the buff-
ng residue while using traditional buffing pads and compound

ithout flame retardant. Dust from this buffing residue is referred
o as the original dust in this paper. For all samples represented
n the table, the explosion severity is significantly below the 0.5

riterion for a Class II combustible dust, constituting a weak haz-
rd severity. The ignition sensitivity value of 0.94 for the NCOSHA
ample is above the 0.2 criterion for a Class II combustible dust. The
easured ignition sensitivity represents a moderate dust explosion

sured on the same apparatus is shown by the blue line. (For interpretation of the
ticle.)
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Table 2
Summary of test results on sieved and dried samples of buffing residue

Bold values are the calculated ignition sensitivity and explosion severity which are used to determine if the material is a Class II combustible dust.
a MEC measured with a 5-kJ ignitor. When tests were performed with a 2.5-kJ ignitor, the pressure rise was less than 1 bar in four tests at concentrations from 250 to 425 g/m3
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uggesting that the system may have been overdriven with the 5-kJ ignitor.
MEC measured with a 5-kJ ignitor. When tests were performed with a 2.5-kJ ignit

uggesting that the system may have been overdriven with the 5-kJ ignitor.

azard and indicates that the fine fraction from the dust residue
ould represent a moderate ignition hazard if it became segregated

rom the bulk residue. In order to reduce the ignition sensitivity
nd avoid the Class II combustible dust classification, it is therefore
ecessary to raise the minimum ignition energy, dust cloud ignition
emperature, or minimum explosible concentration.

The test results for the trial samples with flame retardant are
isted in the four center columns of Table 2. The trial with Ven-
or 1 buffing pads containing flame retardant shown in the second
olumn of test data significantly lowered the ignition sensitivity to
.29 from the 0.94 value measured in the NCOSHA sample. How-

ver, this value is still slightly above the 0.20 criterion for Class II
ombustible dusts.

Three trials using Vendor 2 buffing wheels treated with a pro-
rietary flame retardant are shown in the next three columns of
able 2. In the trial, increasing levels of flame retardant were used

b
s
l
M
W

ssure rise was less than 1 bar in five tests at concentrations from 375 to 725 g/m3
,

n the buffing pads (Levels A, B and C). The first trial, conducted
sing Vendor 2 buffing pads with the lowest level of flame retar-
ant (Level A), reduced the ignition sensitivity of the fine fraction
f the buffing residue to 0.27; slightly above the 0.2 criterion for
lass II combustible dusts. In the second trial, an increased level of
ame retardant (Level B) was used in the Vendor 2 buffing pads and
he ignition sensitivity was reduced to 0.17; slightly below the 0.2
riterion for Class II combustible dusts.

In the last trial, the highest level of flame retardant (Level C)
as used in the Vendor 2 buffing pads and a Vendor 2 buffing com-
ound containing flame retardant was used in place of the Vendor 1
uffing compound. Tests of the fine fraction of that buffing residue

howed an ignition sensitivity of 0.05, approximately four times
ower than the 0.2 criterion. In this last trial and an earlier trial, the

EC was determined using 5-kJ ignitors rather than 2.5-kJ ignitors.
hen the testing was repeated with 2.5-kJ ignitors the pressure
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ise criterion of the ASTM E1515 test method for measuring MEC
as not met even at dust concentrations almost double the MEC
easured with 5-kJ ignitors [9]. As described in the test method,

his indicates that the system may have been overdriven during the
ests. The term ‘overdriven explosion’ refers to a condition that can
ccur with weakly explosible dusts in small test vessels like the
0-L sphere where the flame from high energy ignitors can occupy
significant fraction of the vessel and cause a dust cloud to com-
ust, even though it would not normally self-propagate a flame. By
imilar arguments, the Pmax and (dP/dt)max testing for this sample
ay also be overdriven by the 10-kJ ignitors used in the testing for

xplosion severity. This is discussed in more detail in the next sec-
ion but suggests that the actual ignition sensitivity and explosion
everity of the dust from the last trial may actually be lower than
eported.

Ultimately, the Vendor 2/Level C formulation, containing the
ighest level of retardants, was chosen for use at the facility and

s referred to as the final formulation throughout this paper. This
aterial was selected so that it would ensure the ignition sensi-

ivity and explosion severity values were well below the required
imits. Under tests, the new formulation had the most significant
ffect on parameters in the ignition sensitivity, namely minimum
gnition energy and dust cloud ignition temperature. The effect of
ame retardant on minimum explosible concentration, maximum
ressure rise, and maximum rate of pressure rise was minimal and
ay have been masked due to overdriving of the tests performed

n 20-L vessels.

.1. Possible overdriving of testing

With dusts that represent a greater dust explosion severity, a
0-L vessel and normally used ignitors produce results consistent
ith tests in the larger 1 m3 vessel or larger scale testing. With some
ust that are weakly explosive or near the flammability limits, a 20-

vessel and the normally used ignitors can overdrive the system

21]. When evaluating inerting of dusts, it is important to examine
he effect of ignition energy.

In the ASTM E1515 test method, the MEC is determined by mea-
uring the minimum dust concentration that when ignited will

a
p
i
s
o

ig. 8. Comparison of measured dust cloud ignition temperature for samples. The dust clo
s shown by the blue line. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legen
gnition are shown as solid symbols, tests that did not result in ignition are shown
ith open symbols. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend,

he reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

aise the pressure of the test chamber by a factor of 2 [9]. Typi-
ally this involves a 1 bar pressure rise from a 1 bar absolute initial
ressure before ignition. The true MEC should be measured in con-
itions where it is independent of the energy of the ignition source.

n the 20-L sphere MEC testing of dust from two of the trials, the
EC pressure criterion could not be met when using a 2.5-kJ ignitor

ven at dust concentrations almost double the MEC measured with
-kJ ignitors, indicating that the system may have been overdriven.

With dust that represents a weak explosion hazard, the over-
riven condition may preheat or burn dust within the flame of the

gnitor, even though the dust would not normally burn due to prop-
gation of a self-sustained flame through the dust cloud itself. The

ressure rise measured in the tests with the higher energy 5-kJ ign-

tors may therefore be due to combustion taking place in the 20-L
phere because of the ignitor rather than due to self-propagation
f a flame front through the dust cloud. In systems that are not

ud ignition temperature of Pittsburgh seam coal measured on the same apparatus
d, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
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The explosion pressure rise as a function of dust cloud con-
centration is shown in Fig. 5 for the original dust sample created
without flame retardant and the dust sample obtained from the
final formulation buffing residue with flame retardant. For the
ig. 9. Comparison of maximum explosion overpressure of different dust samples.
hown by the blue line. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure le

verdriven, the MEC is independent of the ignitor energy. Tests run
n a larger vessel (such as a 1-m3 (1000-L) vessel) with a larger
ust cloud, where the igniter flame represents a smaller portion of
he vessel, may indicate that the actual MEC of the dust is higher.

higher value of the MEC would result in even lower calculated
gnition sensitivity. By similar arguments the Pmax and (dP/dt)max

esting for this sample may also be overdriven by the 10-kJ ignitors
sed in the testing for explosion severity. A portion of the dust, in
his case, may again be combusting due to the ignitor flame, rather
han due to propagation of a self-sustaining flame through the dust.
f so, the true explosion severity would also be lower than reported.

The overdriving phenomenon is discussed in detail by Cashdol-
ar and Chatrathi. Their conclusions are based on testing of three
oals dust samples of varying volatility in both 20-L and 1-m3

essels [22]. In their tests, they found that a 2.5-kJ ignitor in a 20-L
essel produced results most similar to tests in a 1-m3 vessel. Sim-
lar behavior may occur if dust from the final formulation buffing
esidue were tested in larger vessels. Another study of solid inert-
ng of dusts found that for some dusts, a 0.5 kJ ignition energy in a
0-L vessel most closely matched test results in a 1-m3 vessel [21].

For future research of the effectiveness of solid inerting, it would
e beneficial to perform tests in larger vessels. However, testing in

arger vessels requires larger dust samples and additional testing
ime and expense. Testing in a larger vessel was not required in
his study as it would have only likely demonstrated that the dust
xplosion hazard was even weaker than determined in the 20-L
essel.

. Detailed test results

The determination of the effectiveness of the flame retardants
nvolves the comparison of the results of individual tests for each
ust sample relative to the value for Pittsburgh seam coal. The

ollowing text provides a more detailed description of the tests per-
ormed and their results. Where appropriate a comparison of the
est results as a function of concentration for both the original dust
nd dust created using the final formulation of buffing pads and
ompounds is also presented.

F
d
p
w

aximum overpressure of Pittsburgh seam coal measured on the same apparatus is
the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

.1. Minimum explosible concentration

The minimum explosible concentration (MEC) was measured
n a 20-L sphere using 2.5-kJ ignitors. For two of the samples 2.5-kJ
s well as 5-kJ ignitors were used. Results in Fig. 4 show that in
ll cases the MEC of the dust samples was significantly greater
han the MEC of Pittsburgh seam coal (65 g/m3). This indicates
hat a higher dust cloud concentration is required to create 1 bar
ressure rise with the fine fraction of the buffing residue than with
ittsburgh seam coal. As discussed earlier, the use of larger ignitors
ay have influenced the results by ‘overdriving’ the explosion. The

rue MEC for the 5-kJ tests is therefore expected to be higher.
ig. 10. Comparison of maximum explosion overpressure for the original dust and
ust generated using the final formulation of buffing pad and compound. (For inter-
retation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
eb version of the article.)
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riginal dust, tests performed at 400 g/m3 and higher resulted in
ressure rises above 1 bar, reaching the criterion for the MEC. For
ust with the final formulation a pressure rise above 1 bar is not
eached with 2.5-kJ ignitors at the concentrations tested, but is
eached with 5-kJ ignitors.

.2. Minimum ignition energy

The Minimum Ignition Energy was measured in a modified Har-
an tube approximately 0.5-L in volume. As can be seen in Fig. 6,

he minimum ignition energy greatly increased with the addition
f flame retardant, from well below the 110-mJ MIE of Pittsburgh
eam coal to significantly above it.

Data from individual ignition energy tests for the original dust
ample created without flame retardant and the dust sample from
he final formulation buffing residue with flame retardant are
hown in Fig. 7. At each dust cloud concentration level, tests are
un in order to determine the minimum spark energy at which
gnition occurs. The maximum spark energy at which ignition does
ot occur is determined by performing ten repeat tests. As can
e seen in the plot, the final formulation significantly increases
he ignition energy over a range of dust cloud concentrations

aking it more difficult to ignite. However, the measured MIE
f 452 mJ for the final formulation is quite low considering the
ifficulty of igniting the dust in the 20-L vessel with a 2.5-kJ ign-

tor. The difference in MIE test results which use an electric spark
nd MEC tests results which use a pyrotechnic ignitor was not
nvestigated. The ignition criteria in the MIE testing is that a flame
ropagates a significant distance from the electrodes or a paper
iaphragm on the top of the vessel bursts. Both criteria may be eas-

er to meet than obtaining a 1 bar overpressure in the 20-L vessel,
he criterion used in the MEC testing.
.3. Dust cloud ignition temperature

Dust cloud ignition temperatures were determined in a
odbert–Greenwald furnace where a dust cloud is dispersed at the

op of a cylindrical furnace at elevated temperatures and ignition

t
o
a

ig. 11. Comparison of measured maximum KST for all samples over all concentrations.
easured on the same apparatus is shown by the blue line. (For interpretation of the refe

rticle.)
aterials 159 (2008) 72–80 79

s gauged by whether a visible flame is seen as the sample falls
hrough the furnace. No ignition is deemed to occur if five succes-
ive tests at a temperature do not result in ignition. The resulting
ust cloud ignition temperatures for the dust samples are shown

n Fig. 8. The dust cloud ignition temperature for all samples is less
han that of Pittsburgh seam coal (585 ◦C). The addition of flame
etardant increased the ignition temperature of the dust making it
ore difficult to ignite. No data is presented as a function of dust

loud concentration as the testing was only performed at a few
oncentrations.

.4. Maximum explosion overpressure

Maximum overpressures were measured in a 20-L spherical ves-
el with a 10-kJ ignitor. As described earlier, at least some of these
est results may be conservatively high due to overdriving of the
ystem by the ignitor. Nonetheless results in Fig. 9 demonstrate
hat both the original dust samples and samples containing flame
etardant have maximum explosion overpressures less than those
orresponding to Pittsburgh seam coal (7.3 bar g). In general, Fig. 9
hows that the presence of the flame retardant has minimal effect
n the maximum explosion overpressure. The maximum overpres-
ures recorded by these tests are typically not reached in industrial
ust explosions, however, because most structures such as build-

ngs fail at significantly lower overpressures.
Data from individual overpressure tests of the original dust sam-

le created without flame retardant and the dust sample from the
nal formulation buffing residue with flame retardant are shown

n Fig. 10. The maximum overpressure recorded with the dust gen-
rated with flame retardant is slightly lower than the original dust
ver most of the range of dust concentrations.

.5. Maximum rate of pressure rise
The rate of pressure rise is also determined during overpressure
ests. This is typically reported as the KSt, a volume normalized rate
f pressure rise. The KSt characterizes the explosion violence and is
n important parameter in determining explosion venting require-

KST is a volume normalized rate of pressure rise. The KST of Pittsburgh seam coal
rences to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the
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sions and Fire, Sections 2.3.4.2 and 2.4.3.2.
ig. 12. Comparison of rate of pressure rise for the original dust and dust generated
sing the final formulation of buffing pad and compound.

ents. The KSt data for at least some of the samples shown in Fig. 11
ay be conservatively high due to overdriving by the ignitors. The

St for all samples is significantly below the KSt of Pittsburgh seam
oal (124 bar g). While the presence of flame retardant had a small
nd inconsistent effect on the KSt, the dust from the final formula-
ion has a lower KSt than other samples by more than 25%.

The measurements of rate of pressure rise obtained from sepa-
ate dust samples are shown in Fig. 12. The KSt is lower for the new
ormulation of buffing pads over the concentration range tested.

. Summary

The addition of flame retardant to buffing pads and compound
rovides an effective method to reduce the dust explosion hazard
f the buffing residue created at the facility. Testing shows that even
he finest fraction of the residue in its dried state has ignition sensi-
ivity and explosion severity parameters significantly below those
equired to classify the area as a Class II combustible dust. This
pproach removes the need to use Class II electrical equipment in
he buffing area and also reduces the hazard of the dust in the pres-
nce of other ignition sources, making the process inherently safer.
he use of the flame retardant appeared to have the most signifi-
ant effect on parameters related to the ignition sensitivity, namely
inimum ignition energy and dust cloud ignition temperature. The

ffect of flame retardant on minimum explosible concentration,
aximum pressure rise, and maximum rate of pressure rise was
inimal. The effect of the flame retardant on these values may be
asked due to overdriving of the tests performed in 20-L vessels.
se of larger test vessels such as 1-m3 vessel is recommended for
uture research on inerting or when testing weakly explosible dusts.
Similar inerting techniques may be feasible in other industrial

rocesses where dust is generated as a byproduct in processes and
here flame retardants can be added as the dust is generated. While

he current work focused on meeting the criteria for non-classified

[

[

aterials 159 (2008) 72–80

lectrical locations, similar inerting techniques may sufficiently
ower the dust explosion hazard of a material to eliminate the appli-
ability of other standards. For instance, since the time of this study
he 2006 edition of NFPA 484 Standard for Combustible Metals has
ncorporated specific testing methods to determine if a specific dust
epresents a sufficient hazard for the standard to be applicable to a
acility.
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